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PURPLE MAY DISTRIBUTE
NEARLY FINISHED
Forty-One Eligibles WALLS
COLLEGE DIGEST SOON Gownsmen Will Have
ON NEW UNION THEATRE Theological School
Discretionary Power
Invested With Gowns Work on the new theatre addition to Gives Summer Work
Digest, national college rotograSewanee Union is progressing rapIn Class Attendance
At Monday's Service the
In Graduate Fields giate
vure supplement, if the Sewanee stuidly, and the walls are within six feet
The PURPLE may distribute the Colle-

dents are interested in reading this picof being finished
The construction
Dean Baker Startles Order With
work on the roof should start within Dean Wells, Dr. Yerkes Pleased torial review of college news throughAnnouncement of New Privout the nation. The Digest was distribuWith Success of Venture
the next week.
ilege
Granted by Faculty
ted
last
year
through
an
arrangement
Manager Griswold refused to make
Seventeen students from several with the Activties Fee committee, and
any definite announcement concernDean Baker startled members of the
"To the Order of Gownsmen are en- ing the opening date, but it is general states were enrolled in the five-week if student interest is sufficient, the same
trusted the sacred traditions and time- knowledge that the head of the local session of Graduate School of Theology procedure can be followed this session. Order of Gownsmen last Monday when
he announced that the faculty had dehonored customs of Sewanee." With emporium hopes to present his first conducted at St. Luke's this summer.
-*cided that Gownsmen were to be exthis statement and a charge to bear show before the holidays, possibly at
The intensive courses were offered
empted from the class cut system for
their responsibilities along with their Thanksgiving.
by two members of the regular faculty
the current school session.
privileges Dean George M. Baker forIndicative of the new features incor- or the Theological School here and two
Dr. Baker made this announcement
mally invested forty-one new Gownsother
professors
who
were
brought
in
porated in the new building is the exit
to the Gownsmen after the investiture
men at All Saints' chapel on noon Mon:"or
special
teaching
given
to
the
priests
door warning system. The ^our side
ceremonies in All Saints' at the noon
day.
exit doors are equipped with "panic" who attended the sessions of the School Intends to Keeo Professorship
service on Monday.
The Dean exThe new gownsmen were enrobed by
from
July
26
to
August
28.
on
Theological
School
Faculty
bolts, that is they will open from the in- •
plained that at a recent faculty meetsenior members of the Order after the
Just before the close of the session
side by lifting a wide bar but cannot
few words by Dean Baker. This ser"I have asked that my resignation ing it was decided to give the Order
be opened from the outside. Above the vice-chancellor, Dr. Finney, anvice was held on Monday, October 11,
from
the deanship of the Theological more privileges along with its increaseach door will be placed a white light, nounced that the School would be in
instead of on Saturday which was a
School
be accepted," said the Rev. Dr. ed responsiblity.
and when the panic bolt is raised, the operation again next summer, and later
holiday as originally announced in orCharles
Wells yesterday in an interview
If the Gownsmen are to become the
light will flash on above the door. This announcements would provide more
der to leave the entire weekend free.
with
a
PURPLE
reporter.
Recent
reports
real
governing body of the students,
action sends an impulse along the wir- definite information concerning courses
At this time last week only a few ing system and records itself on a and dates of the next session.
in the daily press concerning his retire- the facultv felt that its members should
more than twenty students were in line board by the ticket booth. The house
ment were somewhat garbled.
receive the extra privileges commensuCourses were given by Dean Wells
for promotion to the rank and office of lights can be immediately thrown on,
"Several persons have understood that rate with their proposed increase in duGownsman. Due to the satisfying of and the reason for the exit door's open- and Dr. Yerkes of the University fac- it is my intention to leave Sewanee en- ties and powers, the Dean explained.
ulty, by Dr. J. A. Montgomery of the
chapel and other requirements by the ing discovered.
tirely, but it is not my intention to do Dr. Baker further said that the faculUniversity of Pennsylvania, and by
additional prospects, the number was
so just yet." Newspaper accounts had tv had asked him to state that this
This feature was planned by the Dr. B. S. Easton of the General Theoeighty percent greater than originally
mentioned that Dr. Wells had resigned move was in the nature of an experibuilders to discourage any attempts by logical Seminary. The seventeen stuanticipated.
from the staff of the faculty of the Uni- ment and was subject to withdrawal.
The following members of the stu- .heater-goers to gain admittance by the dents were allowed to take two courses versity and was on the point of leavUnder the new system members of
dent body were inducted into the Order regular, prescribed method and then each, and an intensive program of ing the Sewanee teaching staff. Since the Order of Gownsmen are under conof Gownsmen on Monday: Sam Allen. open the exit doors for those on the work was undertaken in each course. the opening of school, there has been trol and supervision of the individual
In five weeks the ground covered was
Joseph Atkins, Arch Bishop, Sam Boy- outside.
widespread comment on the Dean's in- orofessors in regard to class attendance.
that of a course given one-hour during
kin, Harrison Beste, Cruse Braswell,
tentions, but until yesterday the PURPLE The professors have the right to remove
an ordinary academic year.
Sam Brown, George Colston, Bertram
was not able to clarify its readers on from class those members of the Order
Students came from a wide radius. this score.
Cooper, Ernest Gotten, Euddy Cravens,
who either abuse the new privilege or
Altoona, Pa., Victoria, Texas, and
Gilbert Edson, Joseph Frasier, Gant
"Since I am teaching fourteen or fif- impair their classwork by any cutting
Charleston, S. C were the extreme
Gaither, Billy Given, Robert Gray,
teen hours a week in four or five classes, at all.
points on the map from where the stuAlex Guerry, Morgan Hall, Walter HigI shall be unable to devote the necessary During the school session for which
Last Saturday night witnessed the dents assembled.
gins, Louis Hoff, M. F. Jackson, Otto
time to the office of Dean. It is for this the resolutions of the faculty in regard
The University of the South inaugu- reason that I have extended my resig- to the abolition of the cut system for
Dean, Stanley Laws, William Mann, advent of something new in the realm
Walter McGoldrick, Leslie McLaurin, of freshmen entertainments. The Sig- rated this School which is brand new nation after having held the position Gownsmen, the authorities intend to
Edwin McPherson, William Morrei, iiihi ITu and Sigma Alpiia Epsilon frosh in the Episcopal jlmrch. It was de- for the past fifteen years," Dean Wells make a survey, and if the results are
James Newton, Nevin Patton, T. T. combined to give a dance and open signed for preachers who desire to take further stated.
not satiscactory the privilege will be
Phillips, Tom Rose, James Savoy, Hart- house as their respective parties for graduate work in theology, and yet
When the Board of Regents meets in withdrawn. It will be extended and
the new men of the other fraternities. were unable to do so because of parish
(Continued on page 6)
It was enjoyed by some hundred other duties. In the large cities it would be November, it will consider Dean Well's may become a permanent part of the
resignation.
There are two possible Gownsmen privileges if the survey
attendants.
possible to take this work during the
COMMITTEEMEN CHOSEN The dance was held at the SAE house vacations or along with other work, courses open to the Regents: they may showfi the system is satisfactory and
BY ORDER OF GOWNSMEN and the music was furnished by a but in the South and in smaller cities confer the deanship upon a present capable of working as intended.
member of the faculty or they may creCampus observers are varied in
"nickelodian" which played the music there was no way to study for a higher
At a meeting of the Order of Gowns- desired by the revelers. The dance degree at a University of this type. ate another professorship. The office of opinion as to the merit of the new privmen in Walsh Hall last Monday night was highly successful after Hous Cro- The Sewanee Graduate School of The- Dean is not endowed and carries with ilege, but the majority are in favor of
Some Gownsmen
new members of the two Gownsmen zier discouraged pool playing by the ology was initiated to meet the needs it no financial inducement which would the resolutions.
committees, Activities Fee and Publi- more timid by locking the pool cues in of those ministers, and the academic ac- bring a professor to St. Luke's for that think, however, that the new system
can be made much more rigid in regard
cations were elected under the eye o the closet and hiding all the extra tivity of the University was extended office alone.
Dean Wells has been Dean of the The- to class attendance than the method
President Dick Boiling.
chairs. Young ladies were present in over a usually idle period.
ological School for the past fifeen years. formerly in effect. Others declare that
Lyon Vaiden, who was elected to the abundance; a situation greatly aided by
He has acted as Dean and Professor of the abolition of the cut system is a
Activities Committee last year, was a Mr. Algeo Fleming's clientele, (shades
There will be Twilight Service as Ecclesiastical History and Canon Law. thing long-needed to bolster the prespermanent member of this group which of brother Sweet William).
usual
after supper. Mr. McConnell Dr. Wells received his B.A. degree from tige of the Order and make it work as
meets with the vice-chancellor and two
Around ten o'clock the dancers ad- will give a fifteen-minute organ r e - Harvard, his B.D. from Cambridge, and it originally worked or was supposed
faculty members to discuss the allotto work when instituted. By far the
his Ph.D. from Harvard.
(Continued on page 6)
cital after the regular service.
ment of student activity fee appropriagreater number of all students are in
tions. Bert Ephgrave was elected the
favor of the new system, but many are
other senior member of the committee,
wondering how it will work under the
and Robert Turner was chosen junior
faculty as individuals.
member.
The resolutions which were passed
Hendree Milward held a correspondIt is o'ten said that truth is stranger
The outcome of this, however, was by the faculty and read by Dean Baker
ing position on the Publications com- than fiction, and the Horatio Alger and waited tables while here. McClamittee as did Mr. Vaiden on the Activ- story of this former Sewanee student nahan was an end on the varsity foot- destined to establish him as an oil mag- after the investiture ceremonies on
ities Committee.
Harvey McClellan is at least the equal of some famous ball team and a member of the Phi nate. The well which had exploded Monday are as follows:
and others which he sank, directing
from the senior class and Ernest Cot- Alger tales like "Do or Die" andDelta Theta fraternity.
1. That the members of the Order of
operations from his sickbed proved his
After
staying
here
a
couple
of
years,
ten of the junior class were elected the "Bound to Win."
Gownsmen be exempted from the classfaith
in
the
rumors
concerning
their
a hankering led him to many parts of
other members of this group. The
cut system for the current session.
W. L. McClanahan, a former Sewanee the country. In Michigan, a decade or worth. Recently it was reliably reportGownsmen Publications Committee
2. That class attendance of Gownsed
that
McClanahan
had
refused
so
ago,
there
were
rumors
of
fabulous
elected to censor or aid any of the stu- student and member of its football
men be under the control and superveins of a fine grade oil beneath what $5,000,000 for his Michigan holdings.
team,
arrived
in
Nashville
last
week
dent publications on the Mountain.
vision of the individual professor who
on his way to the Coast according to is now known as Crystal Fields, near
Now the large oil empire he controls
Evidently feeling that the Gownsa story carried in the Nashville Ten- Mount Pleasant. "Mack" investigated spreads over several states and Mexi- shall have the right to remove from his
men had discussed among themselves
nessean. Because he felt a strange these rumors and invested in this prop- co. Offices have been established in course a Gownsman whose failure to
the faculty resolution abolishing the
attend classes seriously impairs his
sort of tie with the newspaper whose erty.
Mexico and Shreveport, La., although
class attendance system, President Boischolastic performance.
carrier he once was, Mr. McClanahan,
ling made no mention of the Order's now the largest independent oil man in One October night after drilling was the Mount Pleasant plant is still the
home office, and stocks are listed on the 3. That the Dean of the College inresponsibility but the impression gath- America, told a reporter of the Nash- long under way, McClanahan with his
(Continued on page 6)
wiie, father-in-law, brother-in-law, Detroit Stock Exchange.
ered by campus observers was that ville paper his autobiography which
and sister-in-law stood watching workRight
now
Alumnus
McClanahan
is
the members realized their new posi- had never been recorded before.
men turn valves above the ground. particularly interested in plans for the BONFIRE, TORCH PARADE
tion and duty.
This Sewanee alumnus now calls his There was a sudden rumbling, and oil next six months and the new $50,000 FEATURE PEP MEETING
*
home Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and began to flow in a hundred-foot foun- Lockheed plane he is en route to
over the earth. But on the heels California to get.
By the light of a huge bonfire laid in
MYERS, CROFT, MAXTED exclusive Sea Island, Ga., but he was tain
of this good fortune, tragedy lay. For
front
of the telephone office nearly one
born
in
Lewisburg,
Tenn.
He
started
He
plans
to
settle
on
a
farm
near
VISIT CHURCH PARLEY
cut in the little Tennessee town "jerk- as the black gold flowed from the pipes, Lewisburg which he bought not so hundred and fifty students gathered
a match flickered by a careless work- long ago and develop a string of racing last night for a big pep rally before
The Rev. George B. Myers left Sat- ing sodas" and delivering The Tennesman produced a blinding flash followed horses in the hopes that some day his the team left for the Florida clash on
sean.
Like
many
of
the
heroes
in
the
urday morning for Cincinnati to repreby a terrific explosion.
Alger
stories,
this
man,
who
owns
four
colors may flash across the line first Saturday. Cheerleader George Wagsent the Theological School at the Genoil
concerns,
began
life
under
a
severe
non and his cohorts led the supporters
Thirteen persons, including his wife at Churehhill Downs in the Derby.
eral Convention. Accompanying him
handicap.
Poverty
was
as
much
a
part
through cheers and songs, and several
and
her
relatives,
were
killed,
and
McWhen
the
new
plane
is
ready,
the
Were N. Chafee Croft and Aubrey
Clanahan himself wavered between McClanahans and their young pilot will members of the team and Coach Eaves
Maxted, of the St. Luke's student body. of his early life as his parents.
Through hard work and initiative, life and death for days. He recovered, make a tour of Mexico and South Am- spoke about the impending Gator tilt.
While at the Convention, the group exPects to attend several of the sessions McClanahan supported himself through but the tragedy left scars over his whole erica. Charts and maps of the trip are Preceding the bonfire rally was a torch°f that body, and other meetings and early years by his work in the drug- body. Today the marks are still visible already prepared, and the proposed light parade of all the freshmen which
are expected to return to Sewanee ei- store and as a paper-carrier. Then, but do nothing to disfigure his broad- jaunt will leisurely swing around the started at Cannon Hall and wound its
way to the telephone office.
western hemisphere.
he obtained a scholarship at Sewanee smiling face.
ther Thursday or Friday.

Traditional Induction Ceremony
Takes Place in All Saints'
Chapel

Wells Declares Plan

•#

SAE-Sigma Nu Frosh
Entertain New Men

Sewanee Man Arrives at Top via Horatio Alger Method
*
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lger

Beat Florida

Sports

Editor

BOB KUEHNLE
WILLIAM MORREL

RICHARD CORRY

HENRY R O S S

ZAN ROBB

Tigers Avenge Former Defeat, Beat Wesleyan 25-0
Purple Smashes Foe
For Second Triumph
on Home Grounds Fri.

EWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

S

rogn osticm tions
Last week's results:
WINNER

14 right, 3 wrong, 2 ties, .823.
LOSER

COMMENTS

Alabama
Tennessee
Best game of the South.
Cochrane Stars as Clarkmen Colgate
Tulane
Fireworks.
Rout Opponents With Four Cornell
Syracuse
Big Red rolls on.
Touchdowns
Georgia —
Holy Cross
Close.
Georgia Tech
Duke
Toss a coin.
Coach "Hec" Clark's Sewanee Tiger L.S.U
Mississippi
Not too hard.
B Y BOB KUEHNLE
squad displayed plenty of power and Minnesota
Michigan
We hopedeception in running over four touch- Mississippi State
Auburn
Another close one.
downs and adding an extra point to Navy
Harvard
Eeny meeny, etc.
Last Saturday, Tennessee Wesleyan found, to its sorrow that even the down a willing but ineffective Bulldog Nebraska
Oklahoma
Three touchdowns.
cream of Junior Colleges are out of their class when they entered the lair from Tennessee Wesleyan College here North Carolina
Wake Forest
Four touchdowns.
of the Mountain Tigers. Ever since last year when the championship Friday afternoon.
Northwestern
.Purdue
Good place for a tie.
Wesleyan aggregation ran rough-shod over the Tigers for a two touch- The Tigers clawed their way to score Notre Dame
Carnegie Tech
Good game.
down margin, the Purples have been ach:ng for another crack at the early in the second quarter; struck Pitt
Fordham
All Goldberg.
Athens, Tenn. boys. Last week-end they got that chrnce, and as Stan- twice in the third period, and added Princeton
Chicago
Easy.
phill predicted, "they had the drive". It was the Tigers who did the another in the final canto to take a Texas A&M
T.C.U
Aggies too powerful.
rough-riding this time and they rode to the tune of twenty-five points to sweet 25 to 0 victory, and avenge a 19 Vanderbilt —
S.M.U
Commodores by a hair.
nothing. It was a victory in every sense of the word—moral and other- to 7 licking suffered at the hands of
Washington State . . . . Best game of the West.
Coach Rube McCray's potential cham- Washington
wise.
Wisconsin
Iowa
Cinch.
pions last season.
Yale
Army
Best
game
of
the
EastCoach
McCray
had
only
the
remnants
Highlights of the game:
of the squad which last year included
The improved cheering section . . . .
Sewanee in their uninterrupted march The Bulldogs' most serious threat of
Cochrane's consistent ground gaining.
to an undefeated season and national the afternoon came at this point. Las. . . . Simpson's all around fine play for
1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
on his
recognition, but he had some very wor- ater kicked to Dockery
Tennessee Wesleyan
the persisSEPTEMBER 2 5
tent ball hawking of "Oud" Cravens. Jackson Returns to Mountain thy ball players to fill the gaps. He 15-yard line, and the Bulldog quarter Hiwassee 0
Sewanee 40
In Time to Receive Gown
placed a formidable team on Hardee side-stepped his way up to his 35 be. . . . the masterly line play and open
OCTOBER 2
field, but they were unable to cope fore Hall crashed him to earth. Hud- Alabama 65
field blocking of Eugene "One Man
Sewanee 0
Gang" Smith
"Tiny" Lasater's M. F. Jackson returned to the Moun- with the vicious blocking and brilliant son then calmly stepped back and shot
OCTOBER 8—(Friday)
impromptu extra-point plunge when tain last Wednesday afternoon from a running attack dished out by Coach p. pass to Henderson for a 12-yard gain. Wesleyan 0
Sewanee 25
four-day stay in St. Vincent's hospital Clark's lads.
On an exchange of kicks Wesleyan
the pass from center went wild . .
OCTOBER 1 6
Captain Stanphill's game line plunging in Birmingham, where he underwent The Tigers struck early in the first lost 10 yards, but Hudson's pass to Florida
Gainesville
treatment for a brain concussion re- quarter to run up six first downs to Dockery and Simpson's pass to Hendespite the bad knee.
OCTOBER 2 3
ceived when making a tackle in the Se- one for Wesleyan, but a fumble by derson combined with an eight yard
* * * * * * *
Tennessee
Knoxville
The Tiger's ground machine has im- wanee-Alabama game two weeks ago. Higgins on the 35-yard line and two jaunt by Simpson gave Wesleyan a
OCTOBER 3 0
proved a great deal over the first game "M. F." came back to the Mountain incomplete passes which were dropped first down on the Sewanee 36-yard line. Tennessee Tech
Sewanee
showing. Saturday, the boys were in time to work hard and get his gown inside the Methodist's 15-yard stripe Misinterpreted signals nipped this
NOVEMBER 6
touchdown in the bud, however, as
shaking Cochrane and the other backs by going to chapel many times to elimi- prevented them from scoring.
Vanderbilt,—e
,
Nashville
loose with almost monotonous regula- nate that obstacle in his path to being Sewanee was not to be denied, how- Graves next pass from center was alNOVEMBER 1 3
lowed
to
roll
back
to
the
46-yard
line
rity. But what has happened to the invested by Dr. Baker on Monday.
ever, for they took the ball on their
Mississippi State
State College
aerial offense? Last year the pass from "Mule" says he feels no pain and re- own 23-yard line early in the second before Dockery fell upon it for a twenNOVEMBER 2 0
ty
yard
loss.
From
then
on
it
was
all
Montgomery to Keiser was nearly infal- members nothing about the Birming- quarter and marched down the field
Tulane _._
New Orleans
lible and was good for gains against ham incident. The doctors have agreed to score. Laws plunged through the Sewanee.
every team that the Tigers played. This that the Sewanee halfback will suffer center of the Bulldog line for nine In the third period with Cochrane
year the Purples have completed about no ill effects from the concussion but yards, and Acting Captain Stanphill and Brawley getting away for several
nice gains the Tigers were able to push a few moments later. Sewanee kicked
two passes.
that he must not return to the grid- made it a first down on the 35 off right across two touchdowns and take a 19 to Wesleyan who advanced the ball to
And in the scouting notes of Florida,
tackle. On the next play Cochrane
Mississippi State and other future op- iron this season.
brought the stands to their feet as he to 0 lead. Thefirstone came as a re-their own 45 marker before kicking.
"Red",
another
of
the
popular
Sigma
ponents, we guess that Sewanee listed
broke through the right side of thesult of Brawley's 28-yard run behind Hudson kicked to the Sewanee 15 to
about 90 per cent pass unconscious. Nu's nicknames, was given an unusual Wesleyan forward wall and raced to beautiful blocking which placed the Cochrane who was brought down on the
Judging from what we have seen so far reception by Chaplain Guerry at his the Wesleyan 17 before Dockery pulled pigskin on the Wesleyan 15. Cochrane 28 by Dockery. Cravens and Laws
this season, any team with a fair pass- Thursday morning Bible class. The him down. Then came the beautiful went five yards over the right side of made it a first on the 38, then Cochrane
ing attack could run touchdowns first question asked on the scheduled end-around play on which Keiser the Bulldog line, and Laws hit the oth- gave a repitition of his second period
through the Tigers as long as their arms quiz was: "How's M. F. Jackson?" The squirmed and twisted his way to the er side for nine yards and a first down thrilling run as he swept around the
on the one yard line. Cochrane then right end of the Bulldogs and was not
held out.
oral answer shouted by the class was, 5-yard stripe. Cochrane placed the went outside tackle and scored stand- hauled down until he had raced 34
oval
on
the
one
yard
line
outside
right
* * * * * * *
"He's all right." Mr. Guerry gave
yards to the Wesleyan 26 yard line.
As footbaall season progresses, this question number two: "Who's all tackle, and Stanphill drove tihrouigh ing up. Cochrane's pass to Brawley He then sent Brawley on the popular
in
attempting
extra
point
was
batted
the
same
hole
to
score
on
the
next
play.
forecasting job is getting harder and
end-around play for a 12-yard gain and
harder. For instance, last week only right?" His students made 100 per A few moments later Lasater's place- down by Hollingsworth.
a first down on the Wesleyan 14.
cent
for
a
grade
when
they
answered,
The
Tigers
were
knocking
at
that
ment sailed through the uprights to
six of the games that we called looked
(Continued on page 3)
"M. F. Jackson."
Wesleyan zero yard stripe again just
give the Tigers a 7 to 0 lead.
(Continued on page 6)

"M. F." Suffers No 111
Effects From Injury

Sewanee Tigers Seek First Conference Victory Over Heavy Gator Foe
Sewanee's Purple Tigers will get
their second Southeastern Conference
test when they square off against Florida's Fighting Gators at Gainesville on
Saturday.
The Tiger gridders left at noon today
for their invasion of Gatorland, with
the full realization that theirs will be
no easy task Saturday afternoon.
The Purples, who are seeking their
third win and first Conference victory
of the season, will also be out to avenge
last year's 18-7 defeat at the hands of
the Gators, and consequently to raise
their points scored average above the
65 to 65 mark.
Sewanee's Tigers emerged from the
Wesleyan fracas with no injuries, and
Stanphill, star line-plunging back of
the Purple squad, will be able to continue his sterling performance at the
fullback position. "Hous" Crozier,
whose playing at center was a bright
star in the line last Friday, suffered a
re-injury to his knee but will be able
to go against the Gainesville lads. Arthur Whittington, stellar Sewanee pivot man, whose work in the Alabama
game marks him as a future All-Southeastern candidate, may not be able to

see action due to a shoulder injury received at Birmingham against Coach
Thomas's charges. Jimmy Newton,
giant tackle, has been relieving Crozier at center and may have to continue his role if Whittington is kept
on the bench. Mickey Cochrane and
the rest of the backs are all in good
shape for the battle, and Gene Smith,
whose work at tackle last week was
outstanding, will be playing hardei
this week against the boys from his
home state. Coach Allen Lincoln
scouted Florida in its game with Stetson two weeks ago and reported that
Josh Cody and his crew will give the
Clarkmen a heavy afternoon this Saturday.

& * •

' • • • •

KEN WILLIS

Coach Josh Cody, Gator mentor, will
send a well-balanced and experienced
team on the field Saturday. The Gators seem to be improving steadily as
the season progresses. They dropped
a close game to Temple last Friday
night, but in so doing, displayed a
brand of football that will be hard to
beat.
Captain Walter Mayberry's triplethreat performance in the Temple

FRANK KOCSIS

game shows that he will have to be
guarded closely. His educated toe is
capable of holding the opposition at
bay, while his deadly accurate passing
and swivel-hipped running should
prove a constant menace from the offensive quarter. Besides Mayberry
Florida boasts three other reliable
backfield starters in Paul Brock, Ken
Willis, and McGee. Jimmy Evans and
"Moon" Mullins furnish plenty of reserve power in the backfield.
The strong Gator forward wall is
headed by Jimmy Oxford, center, whose
speed once caused Cody to consider
playing him in the backfield, and Kocsis, stellar left guard. Gordon Gardner, right guard, who was injured in
the Temple game, will probably return
to the line-up Saturday.
Although Coach Cody has not yet
announced his starting line-up, it will
probably look something like this:
L. E., Walker; L. T., Goff; L. G., Kocsis; C, Oxford; R. G., Gardnero R. T.,
Hassett; R. E., Krajcier; Q., Brock;
L. H,. Mayberry; R. H., Willis; F., McGee.
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FLORIDA

NEXT

Sewanee's 165-pound quarterback, Mickey Cochrane, made this thrilling sweep wide around Wesleyan's right end to put the Tigers in position for their second touchdown in the Wesleyan game
last Friday on Hardee Field. The dark rings under Cochrane's eyes are evidence of Coach 'Hec' Clark's precaution against sun-glare.
—Cut courtesy of The Chattanooga Times

J.C. MOORE & SONS
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

TELPHONE

TELPHONE

°AYQ

AMBULANCE

I I 5?

WINCHESTER, TFNN.

VAUGHAN HARDWARE 00.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

Cochrane smashes through the Bulldog forward wall to ring up the second Tiger tally of the afternoon. The close-up shows the excelletnt
blocking that marked the Tiger play all afternoon resulting in a 25-0 win over Tennessee Wesleyan team.
—Cut courtesy The Chattanooga News
around. Worman plunged over right kick came from the Bulldog backfield first downs, while the Purples ran up
PURPLE SMASHES FOE
guard
to score the final marker from all afternoon, although they were rush- -. total of 23 first downs.
FOR SECOND TRIUMPH

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

Lineups:
the two yard line. Lasater's attempted ed on about every one of them.
Sewanee
Wesleyan
Cochrane
was
easily
the
outstanding
dropkick was lost when he fumbled the
Keiser
LE
D. Simpson
Cochrane galloped over right tackle ball. Final score Sewanee 25, Ten-back on Hardee field Friday afternoon.
Compliments of an
LT
Tharp
He figured prominently in three of the Lasater
for eight more yards, then he sent Laws nessee Wesleyan 0.
Hall
LG
Ramsey
ALUMNUS OF 1920
ploughing through center to the two Although Wesleyan was more or less four touchdowns, and scored one of
Crozier
C
_ Graves
yard line and over right tackle on the throttled by the heavy, aggressive Se- them. He directed the offensive work Phillips
RG
Turner
next play to score. Higgin's place- wanee line, the Bulldogs excelled the of the Tigers for three quarters, and Frazier
RT
Stinecipher
ment was wide. Score at the end ofTigers in the air lanes. The accurate did most of the kicking and passing. He Whitley
RE
Henderson
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
the third quarter—Sewanee 19, Wes- darts of Hudson and Simpson found also did a nice job of kick-returning. Cochrane
QB
Dockery
leyan 0.
LH
B. Simpson
their mark for numerous gains, and Acting-Captain Stanphill, playing his Laws
The final period saw the Sewanee Henderson gave an exhibition of fancy first game this season, shared the lime- Higgins
RH
._. Baker
Winchester. Tennessee
reserves playing the entire quarter. pass snagging before he retired from light with Cochrane as did the husky Stanphill-c
FB. Hollingsworth-c
Watch, Jewelry and
They, however, started right where the game with a broken collar bone in Stanley Laws. It would be almost imScore by quarters:
Spectacle repairing
their betters had left off and pushed the third period. Dockery, elusive possible to pick out individual perSewanee
0 6 13 6—25
across another touchdown before the quarterback, was the outstanding Bull- formers in that Tiger forward wall as
Wesleyan . . . . 0 0 0 0—0
game ended. This was marked by
dog back, with Henderson, Turner, all of them were in there on almost
straight line slants from the fifty yard
Substitutions: Gillespie,
Cravens,
Bacon, and Stinecipher shining in the every play. The play of Eugene Smith,
line with Cravens, Gillespie, and Worsubstitute tackle, was particularly im- Holmes, Guerry, Colston, Schuessler,
line.
Another
feature
of
the
Bulldog
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
man carrying the brunt of the attack
pressive. So effective was their work Brawley, Fowlkes, Newton, Worman,
attack
was
the
long,
zooming
kicks
of
interrupted only once for a five yard
Winchester, Tenn.
Phone 157
that Wesleyan could muster only six Smith, Dennis.
run by Colston on the favorite end Baker, Hudson, and Simpson; not a bad
{Continued from page 2)
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This Campus
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The recent change in the "cut system", giving all Gownsmen the privilege of deciding for themselves whether
The Official Organ of the Students.
their classes are interfering with their
college education, was, to say the least,
rather unexpected.
Upperclassmen,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
who heretofore had regarded their
College Publishers Representative
4 2 O MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK, N. Y.
membership in the Order of Gownsmen
CHICAGO • BOSTON - Los ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
as an honor no doubt, but a more or
less
abstract honor which carried very
Editorial Staff
. . Editor few immunities from the acquisition of
WILLIAM N. WILKERSON
Assistant knowledge, now find the insignia of
GEORGE WAGNON
. Assistant their order to be a sort of Jurgen's
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
cloak, under cover of which they may
Reporters
realize all their lewdest hopes without
GANT GAITHER, BAUCUM FULKERSON, THOMAS HATFIELD, JERRY fear of molestation.
WALLACE, CHRIS COBBS, OTTO DEAN, VALENTINE LEE,
In the course of four years on the
CLENDON LEE, KENNETH GREGG, JACK NESTER,
Mountain, naturally I have had the opRICHARD CORRY
portunity of hearing and overhearing
fa great many criticisms of everything
Business Staff
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager here, in the course of which I have
JOHN WELSH
Student Business Manager seen violated every principle of loyalty, ethics, tact, and friendship; but,
Circulation Staff
aside from superficialities like the
AL DADE, JACK NESTER, ROBERT BODFISH, JAMES W H I T T
standing pools of water in one of the
dormitories and other such trifling afPublished by the Athletic Board of Control of THE UNIVERSITY fairs, there have always been two main
OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the streams of complaint and objection
college year as follows: September 30; October 7. 14, 21, 28; No- among the students. The first was to
vember 4, 11, 18, 25; December 2; January 13, 27; February 10, classes and the second to Chapel. Se24; March 10 24; April 7, 14, 28; May 5 12, 19, 26; June 2, 16. wanee has definitely made a step forward in abolishing the first of these
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in two archaic nuisances, and we trust
section 1103, Act of October 5, 1917, authorized October 2$, 1918. she will exert herself to get rid of the
unnecessary expense of a faculty next.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
Perhaps they could get jobs as chauffeurs for the boys on week-end trips,
Unlimited Guts?
which may now last from Thursday unThe discretionary power of class attendance with til Wednesday.
which Gownsmen are now endowed was a wise move The only draw-back to this plan is
by the faculty on two grounds: it should, if properly that one professor has already torn an
observed and conducted, raise the scholastic standing edge off this rosy veil by insisting that
of the members of the Order, and the new system, or he have an audience for his lectures,
lack of one will strengthen the Order's position on the
no matter what people think; and it is
campus.
very probable that a great many of his
Of course, this privilege granted by the faculty will colleagues may follow this unreasonincrease the prestige and rank of the Gownsmen and able example with some of the weakmake it more of a desired honor upon the campus. er sisters who seem disposed to sleep
Underclassmen, who are dissatisfied with the present or roam too much.
class-cut system, can look forward to the day when
they will be the judges, up to a certain point, of their Seriously, though, Sewanee was
attendance at the classes for which they enroll. The about the only University I can think
symbol of the gown has come to mean more this year of which did not have some provision
than for the past decade at least, and it is to the faculty made for privileges of this sort to upthat the credit goes for this latest move to bolster a perclassmen. The University of Chicago, in fact, has no compulsory class
fading tradition.
attendance at all—an extreme which
The scholastic standing of the members of the Orde-r would certainly lead to chaos here. The
should be materially raised by the power conferred up- next sensible move in this direction, it
on the individual professors in.regard to the removal seems to me, should be some provision
from class of those whose work is impaired by promis- for a regular Easter vacation, which
cuous absences. The first-rate student, now as before, is now more or less a farce.
will attend class when it is necessary for him to do so. Some Universities also make it posThere are few ranking students in the College who are sible for a Sophomore, whose grades
absent a great deal anyway. The second-rate scholar during his Freshman year- were above
will be warned to attend class most of the time, and the a certain mark, to have unlimited cuts
poor students will be told not to absent themselves at for the first semester—but this sudden
all unless upon some special occasion. Thus, the cut- innovation seems to have made me a
system which was really necessarily lax will be re- little giddy.

placed by a method taking away cuts which are used
just for the sake of being absent.
The former system was designed to permit a freedom of movement to the best students and at the same
Colin Campbell, ATO, class of 1936,
time keep poor members of the class from further en- is continuing his studies at the Virginia
dangering their standings; a medium between the two Theological Seminary at Alexandria.
extremes was supposed to have been reached by allow* * * * * * *
ing five cuts for a three-hour class. In many cases,
Rupert M. Colmore, ATO, class of '36,
however, it was found that some students absented now connected with the West Constructhemselves from class just because they had a certain tion Company in Chattanooga, was a
number of cuts due them. ' The new ruling will abolish visitor on the Mountain the past weekthis practice for Gownsmen at any rate, and give great- end and states that he may be stationer freedom to those who need not appear at every ses- ed near Richmond, Va. soon.
sion. The scholastic standing of many students should
* * * * * * *
be raised when the individual professors decide the pen- Wyatt Brown, '36, Phi Delta Theta,
alty when a man cuts frequently. Cutting classes just has come back to Sewanee and entered
for the sake of using up the allowed number of cuts the Theological Seminary, St. Luke's.
will end.
The Gownsmen as a body should observe the spirit
John P. Binnington, '36, Delta Tau
in which this privilege is given. As individuals they Delta, is studying for his M.A. degree
should discourage any abuses that may occur. But at Wesleyan University, Middletown,
the faculty, too, has incurred a responsibility when it Conn.
decided to grant this leeway to the Order. Those who
voted against the resolution, and there must have been Theodore Heyward, '36, Delta Tau
those who were not wholly in favor of it, must give the Delta, is studying at Clemson College,
new method a chance to work and not try to bear down Clemson, S. C.
when a student cuts a class. The faculty as individuals must abide by the decision of the group, and every Harold Eustis, '36, ATO, is working
member must give it a fair chance to work, or the en- for the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company at its Newark, N. J. branch.
tire objective will be lost.
Members of the Order
realize that this privilege is in the nature of an experiment and not "unlimited cuts" as many outsiders Isaac Ball, Jr., '34, ATO, has recently
moved to Baltimore, Md. where he is
would suppose. Gownsmen will do their part, fully engaged in the bond business.
aware that the privilege is subject to withdrawal, and
others concerned must do theirs to try fairly a plan
Sandy Juhan is in New York studythat may mean higher standards and greater freedom ing art; he is living at the King's Colfor the school at large.
lege Inn.
*

ALUMNI NEWS

•

Magnolia diners now appreciate MILK from the
farm very much. It seems that there is a shortage of
the regular supply due to inceased demand over all
the community for University Farm milk, and about
half the milk used at "Mag" is imported from Winchester- The foreign supply is not in the same class as
the home-grown brand as far as richness and taste are
concerned, so the diners long for the splendid milk produced at the Farm. It is understood that production
is slowly rising to meet consumption at the local bottling plant which will be good news to the 190-odd who
eat at Magnolia.
* * * * * * * *
The STAFF appreciates the helpful criticism about
the paper rendered by several interested persons during
the past two weeks and hopes that such useful comments will be continued throughout the year. If any
students, especially, have items that will help make the
PURPLE a better newspaper or ideas to make it of better service to the University, the staff hopes that they
will not delay in communicating their wishes to it.
* * * * * * * *
Dr. Bruton's INTRAMURAL athletic program will
get under way as soon as the fraternities line up their
volleyball squads. This section of Sewanee's athletics
is just as important as any other, probably more so
for the individual students who are not good enough
for varsity competition. Intramural competition develops sportsmanship in its participants as other sports,
and it also provides a spirit of friendly rivalry between
the fraternities for the possession of the famed Athletic
Cup.
Volleyball, basketball, swimming, golf, tennis,
baseball and handball are the half-dozen intramural
sports at Sewanee now; at other schools touch football
has proved a popular and worth-while addition to the
intramural program. If enough interest was shown,
there might be a way for it to be instituted here.
* * * * * * * *

THROUGH THE FOG
BY

T O M HATFIELD

New RecorfL Set—

Duke McLaurin's record trip to. Birmingham has gone by the boards and
it was none other than Bert Ephgrave
that accomplished the feat. Bert made
the trip to Birmingham and back, and
it not only didn't cost him anything,
but it cost the fellows with whom he
caught a ride back, money. Bert offered his services as guide in exchange
for a ride down with one of Saturday's
officials and caught a ride back in time
to make his nine o'clock on Monday.
Not only that, he matched the fellow
to see who would pay for breakfast—
and won.
* * * * * * *
Football Dance—
With the first German Club dance
looming up ahead we are beginning to
wonder who will play. We offered to
bribe Wilkerson for the inside dope
but he refused to make a statement,
other than the fact that the orchestra
would be much better than the one
that played for the football dance last
year. Sounds good but you know Wilkerson, always an eye on the gate r e ceipts.
* * * * * * *
Activities—
Sopherim has had its first meeting
and will take in new members early
in November. Who? Again Wilkerson
won't talk. No cooperation we call it.
Blue Key has also met once and Prexy
Bert Ephgrave intimated that that organization will tap at Thanksgiving.
"Methodists at MONTEAGLE certainly enjoy They haven't decided who as yet but
M
is almost a sure bet.
greater freedom in this respect than Episcopalians at H
Sewanee." This quotation from last year's PURPLE Ephgrave claims that Blue Key is gowas part of a paragraph advocating the addition of beer ing to be put on a higher basis this
to the line of beverages sold at the Union Sandwich year and that from now on it will mean
Shop. Though this is about as far as the matter got, more than it has in the past. O.D.K.
't still seems that such a sale should be allowed on the (both of them) will meet soon but will
University premises. If sold here, it would eliminate not announce for several months. On
the danger of frequent trips to the nearby resort and your toes you prospective key swingwould provide many with pleasant occupations after ers!
* * * * * * *
the dances. A serious accident, however, will shock
our minds into realization of this some day. Undoubt- Times Seeks Guerry—
edly, however, many would go to Monteagle anyway Alex Guerry has received an interestjust to "get off the Mountain." But the sale of the ing proposition from the Chattanooga
beverage would stop a great many trips on the highly- Times and is thinking seriously of acdangerous road to Monteagle, though the new or oft- cepting. The idea is for Guerry to
times proposed highway should eliminate even that write up his own society news, tell what
hazard.
he does each day, who he dates and
why. He then sends it in to the Times
and they print it, give him a by-line,
and pay him for the effort. Nice going Alex. It also saves writing home
to tell Dr. and Mrs. Guerry what you
Inclined, once more, to trust its students was Tulane are doing because they can read it in
University as a modified Honor System was reinstated. the paper.
* * * * * * *
After a two-year lapse of the system, O.D-K., national
leadership fraternity, has been instrumental in the re- Our Title—
instatement of this system. The Honor Code has been For two weeks now we have been
so modified that all final action for breaches of Honor bothered by a certain publicity hound.
will be placed in the hands of the faculty rather than He demands recognition for an insignificant deed and to rid ourselves of
under the jurisdiction of a student oranization.
It is interesting to note that Dr. Charles Frederick! the pest we are going to comply with
Hard, a Sewanee alumnus, is the faculty advisor of the his demands. It seems that when we
were asked to do this column no title
Student Honor Council, of Tulane.
for it could be found. This person
* * * * * * * *
"Students have a right to write and publish what thought of the present title and dethey wish in a student-administered publication", de- mands mention of the service. So here
clared Dean M. Eunice Hilton of Syracuse, when ac- it is, thank you so much, Wendell
cused of "bringing on the carpet" the student author Brown.
* * * * * * *

Other Campi

of an almost defamatory article, "Dear, Dean Hilton".
Fortunate are we in Sewanee thus far to be undeterred by any problems of censorship or libel, so prevalent in many universities. It is probable that we will
never have any such problems here in Sewanee so long
as we remain imbued with the famous "Sewanee Spirit"
which, after all, extends its influence in other spheres
than the football field.
* * * * * * * *
"Students' Food Cooked in Unsanitary Kitchens"
shrieked the Daily Texan. "How'll You Have Your
Filth?" screamed Editor Syers. And the Daily Texan launched a reform of the hideous conditions existing in student dining places. Front page pictures blatantly revealed the squalid conditions. Horror was the
keynote of the issue.
"Better Conditions Greet New Inspection Tour"
were the headlines that only two days later greeted
students' eyes. To be congratulated is Editor Syers for
starting a mudnneeded reform and more especially,
for seeing it through.
* * * * * * * *
"Across the most congested dance floor the University has ever seen, more than 5,000 students danced and
perspired and tried to dance last night at this year's
Pledge Night German.
"Music by Jimmie Lunceford and his shady swing
band was in only slight evidence above the constant
babble that came from the dance floor."—Daily Texan,
University of Texas.

At A Glance—
It was good to see Wyatt and Rupert on the campus together Sunday.
Rupert will not enroll but Wyatt has.
How about helping with the gym again
Wyatt; aw, pleez; Guerry is still trying to find out what time Boykin
brought his date in last Saturday night,
and why was it so early? Chris Cobbs
begged us not to tell anyone that he
had a date with Birddog Bishop's sister, but we couldn't resist. Who is
having Evelyn Landress up when?
What about the vacancy in the German Club's officers roster?
See You In Florida?
*

PERSONALS
Mrs. Martin Johnson returned to her
home Saturday night after an operation at the hospital which she underwent last Monday. She is resting comfortably and reported to be doing very
well.
Mr. Fintoff left Tuesday for a short
visit to the General Convention at Cincinnati.
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"Hall of Scholars" Reflects Golden Glory
McDowell Ice Cream Company of New Era, Becomes Sewanee's Shangri-La.
Ever changing, always progressive, kept the midnight oil burning only to
McDowell Brothers Sewanee
adds a new star to her already find themselves the unhappy victims of
COMPLIMENTS
AND

thickly-studded heavens. This time it veritable swarms of mosquitoes and
is Hoffman, long known as the "Hall of battalions of fl'es. No more will the
Scholars", which benefits from the Mys- feverish seeker of truth have to grasp
tical spirit wi h which we are blessed his book tightly to prevent the playful
on this place set apart from the hurry insects from wrenching it from his
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
and worry of the mad world. Here, hands. It is with a prayer of thanksDeliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P . M . before our very eyes, has been wrought giving on our lips that we say farewell
a great change, long hoped for but lit- to those days.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, T E N N .
tle expected within this generation.
Let us then, salute you, oh Hoffman:
What is this wonder which has come you, who now are surrounded by a
DINE AND DANCE
to pass so silen'ly and so suddenly? It halo of golden light; you who have
is nothing less than the actual presence brought us new hope and new peace.
of miraculous
mosquito excluders
You have had pat'ence, you have borne
(known as screens) on each and every
your ordeal as only you could do;
one of Hoffman's windows. It looks
your great reward has come. We wish
TENNESSEE like the start of a new era, and, as such,
MONTEAGLE,
we h a l it. It is positive proo c that the for you a long, happy life in your new
cries of those who suffered here have attire. We proudly point to you as
CALL—
not been in vain. Never again will Heavenly Hoffman, as near as any
those, who hungry for knowledge, earthly place could be to Shangri-La!

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager
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SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

WINCHESTER, TENN,
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Ruef and Sewell

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

Clara's

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

Barsth of Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President

H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President

E. C. Norveli Co.

TRACY CITY, TENN.
FOR YOUR NEEDS IN—

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jackson's Garage

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

STERLING TRACY SPEAKS
Memory of Du Bose AT
ST. LUKE'S CEREMONY
Honored in Service The Rev. Sterling Tracy will be the
speaker at the annual St. Luke's
Held Founders' Day main
celebration next Monday night when

Your Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
the Theological School of the UniverFOUNTAIN AND
sity invests its new members with their
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
gowns.
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
Other speakers on the program which
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
On Sunday, October 10, Founders'
Day, services in All Saints' Chapel at is traditionally arranged by the senior Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
11 o'clock were attended by 500 per-class will be Dean Wells for the faculty,
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
Leonard Bailey for the old students,
sons
from
nearby
towns
and
valleys
as
PHONE 55
well as from the University and the and Wyatt Brown for the new men,
Academy to "render thanks to almighty and David Rose will be toastmaster
^or the occasion.
General Automobile Repair- God for the wonderful grace and vir- The observance of St. Luke's day will
tue declared in all his saints" and to
ing and Taxi Service.
pay special tribute to their former begin with a corporate communion in
Special rates will be given on teacher, pastor, and friend, Rev. Dr. St. Luke's chapel at 7 a.m. on October
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
trips.
William Haskell DuBose, who died Oc- 18, which will commemorate the memWE WRITE
bers of the faculty who have gone betober 15, 1936.
fore.
The
list
of
this
faculty
starts
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
The first to arrive were the people
from Roark's cove and Alto in the yel- with the illustrious name of William
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
low school bus. Then came cars from Porcher DuBose and closes with that
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Tracy City and Coalmont, Mont Eagle, of his son, William Haskell DuBose.
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
Evening prayer will be replaced by
DuBose School, St. Andrews and St.
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
Mary's, Winchester; and Negroes who the special matriculation service, at
Marine and Rain
FIRE INSURANCE
could be spared from duties. By the which the Rev. John R. Dallinger,
Sewanee
-:Tennessee time the S.M.A. Cadet Corps reached S.T.M., will make the address. Dean
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
the Chapel yard the campus showed, Wells will welcome the new students,
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
in the gathering multitude, the wide- who will receive their gowns and sign
We are Specialists in
spread influence of one man's life and the register.
Collegiate Work
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
ministry in the University and sur- After this impressive service the
group will go to Magnolia for an inrounding communities.
When all had gathered in the Chapel, formal banquet and thence to St.
Cleaning and Pressing
there followed a service of that sim- Luke's Common Room for a stag r e Modern Equipment
plicity, beauty and triumphant spirit ception. The Rev. Sterling Tracy, Ph.D,
Fire-Proof Building
which characterizes Sewanee in the who will deliver the main speech of the
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
great and deep moments of her life, evening, was a student in the Seminary
W. F. YARBROUGH
Organized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
beginning with "the Bidding Prayer last year before his ordination. Last
If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
Spring
he
delighted
listeners
with
his
for Founders' Day" which annually
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
summons the University to prayer for talk at the PURPLE banquet and through
healthfulness.
the Church, the President, all schools his numerous visits has made for himLARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
of Godly and Sound learning" and to self a prominent place in the institu- f[ Provides courses leading w the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
thanksgiving for Founders, Masters, tion on the Mountain.
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

Judge Arthur Crownover Pays
Tribute to Beloved Professor

Jos. Riley's Garage

GALE, SMITH & CO.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Sewanee Barber Shop

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

FORGY BROTHERS
We Buy and Sell Everything

Teachers, and Benefactors.
Also owners and Operators
The Theological School as first and all sides of Dr. DuBose's life, made a
of the Franklin House
foremost in Dr. DuBose's long life of "personal tribute to Dr. DuBose; an
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND service to Sewanee paid tribute to their appreciation of his influence." He said:
KELVINATORS
late Professor in a brief memorial read "I shall have to talk about him in my
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. by the Dean of the School, Rev. Dr. own way, but it will be from the heart".
C. L. Wells. This was follew by a He sketched briefly Dr. DuBose's life
memorial read by Rev. C. L. Widney, of sixty-six years, nearly forty years
Rector of Otey Parish and associated of which he spent teaching in the Themissions, in behalf of the people to ological School, and added: "He served
whom Dr. DuBose had been minister the churches and missions around Seand friend. This memorial was beau- wanee. He baptized the babies, mar(complimentary
tifully bound and was signed by the ried the young people, and buried those
people who attended services the pre- who died. He ministered to everybody.
vious Sunday in the missions and He sympathized with the bereaved and
churches which extend from Winches- the sorrowing. He helped the unforter to Gruetli and Coalmont beyond tunate; he extended a helping hand and
Tracy City. The service was read by encouraged those who never had a
Captain Bearden and Chaplain Guerry. chance." The Judge spoke of his need
EAT
Mr. Guerry spoke of the congregation o2 encouragement which always was
as witnessing to the influence of Dr. found in conversation with his friend.
DuBose upon the whole Sewanee famJudge Crownover, Justice of the
FOR ENERGY ily, including persons from afar who Court of Appeals of this state, has
had described what Dr. DuBose meant been never-failing in his devoted serAt all Groceries
to them:—students who had ex- vice to the University. He entered the
plored the Mountain wth him, alumni, Grammar School in 1887, helped by
TRACY CITY,
-::TENNESSEE former professors, classmates, acquain- Bishop Guerry then a student in charge
tances. One now in Canada spoke of of Roark's Mission and by Chaplain
him as "An inspiration in the art of Gailor. After finishing the preparatory
living. He had a genius for good- school and the college, he took his
ness". At the close of this brief refer- LL.B. degree in the then existing Law
ence "to those absent in body", the School at Sewanee, graduating with an
131 East 23rd Street—New York
Chaplain read a memorial from the average of 97. He has been made a
MAKERS OF
students of the Alpha Tau Omega Fra- member of the local chapter of Phi
FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS ternity.
Beta Kappa.
AND HOODS
During the singing of the anthem
Judge Arthur Crownover, of NashCHURCH VESTMENTS ville, speaking as a fellow-student and "How
beautiful upon the mountains
CLERICAL CLOTHING friend, as Trustee, and as one who hadare the feet of them that bring tidings
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
grown up as a member of the Roark's of peace", the offering was taken for
of SEWANEE
Cove mission and had therefore known use in the Sewanee Mission Field.

Dutch Maid Bread

and B.D.
|f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 16; the Second Semester February 7.
If For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintended
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000

feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School1
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clear
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, T E N N E S S E E .

Baggenstoss Bakery

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

COX SONS & VINING

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

JERRY WALLACE, JR

Representative

TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
Manufacturers of

DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

INSURANCE

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
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Chesterfields go right along
with smokers... giving them the kind of a smoke
they want...in the way they like it best.
Chesterfields are refreshingly milder—they've
got a taste that smokers like. Chesterfields are
different from all the rest.. .THEY SATISFY.

Chesterfield
. •. t/iet/'llgive t/ou
MORE PLEASURE

Copyright 1937. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

of the Pan-Hellenic Convention, though which he was to later on become runner but the Horned Frog is a horse Miss Mary Jane Doris, Miss Eliza
Alumnus Doggett Dies this
of a darker hue.
did not become a reality until after Judge, at the age of 28.
beth Crozier, Miss Jane Page Oakes
* * * * * * *
his time.. In his classes he became
and Miss Eleanor Roscher of Columbia
Judge Doggett married in 1890 Miss
In Jacksonville Sun, recognized as possessing an independent Carrie May Van Deman, who, with Guaranteed good games:
Tenn. Miss Mary Beth Cranwell, an
In the death of Judge John L. Doggett at Jacksonville Florida on October
10 the Alumni of Sewanee lost one of
their most • distinguished members, and
the University one of its most loyal
and devoted servants.
Judge Doggett was born in Jacksonville, March 14, 1868, the son of Aristides and Anne Timothy Cleland Doggett. Throughout his entire life, his
home was in the city of his birth, and
he was one of those who fostered its
growth from a small town to the present metropolis, exhibiting in his civic
life the same constructive enthusiasm
which he manifested at Sewanee.
After attending school at Bradford
Institute and East Florida Seminary at
Gainesville, at which latter place he
was Captain of Cadets, he came to Sewanee in 1884. During his student career, John Doggett was an outstanding character. There was hardly any
part of the community life with which
he was not identified. Especially noteworthy was his contribution to the success of the Military establishment,
which at that time prevailed in the
University. After serving as Captain
of one of the Companies, he became
Adjutant and Chief of Staff of the Battallion, in which capacity he rendered
valuable service. He was a leading
figure in the system of Intra-Mural
Athletics, especially in Baseball. Doggett possessed a talent for Histrionics
which placed him in leading parts in
theatrical performances, and brought
him several offers from professional
producers.
Judge Doggett was a member of Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity, and took a leading part in promoting the formation

mind which regarded rather impatiently the "cut and dried". It is safe to
say that there was never a member of
the Sewanee student body more generally known and loved by his fellows,
than was John Doggett. Even today,
after the lapse of fifty years, when
those who were in his time, think of
their lives on the Mountain, they cannot do so without recalling something
of him. Whatever he did was always
marked by a zealous enthuiasm which
made it worthy.
In after life when he became a Trustee and a member of the Board of Regents he always manifested the same
quality to such a degree that no Sewanee man ever excelled him in loyal
service to his Alma Mater. A striking
example of this was afforded when on
one occasion it was discovered during
the week of Commencement that the
Orator of the occasion could not be
present. Judge Doggett at this eleventh
hour was requested by the Board to
take the place of the Speaker, and unhesitatingly did so with the result that
he delighted his audience with a polished address, the success of which
seems guaranteed by the fact that
the Board immediately held a special
meeting and conferred upon him the
Degree of Doctor of Laws.
After leaving the University, Doggett
returned to the city of his birth where
he engaged in the practice of Law with
marked success. He also continued to
show his fondness for things military
by becoming Captain of the Jacksonville Light Infantry, which his father
had commanded during the Civil War.
In 1889 he was appointed Clerk of the
Duval County Court of Record, of

their four children, survives him.

SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 2)
to be anything like close ones, while
this week no less than twelve of the
battles could be called either way
equally well.
No one game is outstanding on this
week's schedule but there are several
that will be nip and tuck all the way.
Up East, the Navy-Harvard fracas and
the Yale-Army tie-up will be bringing
the fans in in droves. All of these teams
were so well matched that we couldn't
see light between them with a microscope. Navy-Yale rolled off the tongue
easier so that's the way we put them
down.
*

* i

*

*

•
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In the South, serious-minded prognosticators are growing pale and wan
trying to figure out the winners of the
Alabama-Tennessee wrangle and the
Duke-Georgia Tech affair.
For the
former we will back Alabama's power
against the Vol's finesse. And in the
latter, due to the fact that in the Tennessee game the Blue Devils seemed
a little muscle-bound, we pin our colors on the flying heels of Konneman,
Appleby and company.
The other battles to see if you are
below the Mason-Dixon are the Mississippi State-Auburn tussle and the
Texas A&M-T.C.U. engagement. If you
put Auburn on a wet field they will tie
any and all comers 'til the cows come
home. So for this week we firmly advocate dry fields and State's rights.
Down in Texas, A&M is the favored

Colgate-Tulane with the Green Wave
slightly obscured by the Red Mist of
Raider razzle-dazzle.
Northwestern-Purdue with the Wildcats unscalded by Boilermaker steam.
Notre Dame-Carnegie Tech with the
Irish no more than one shamrock
ahead at any time.
Pitt-Fordham
with the Panther
sharpening his claws on
Granite
Blocks.
*

Miss Kathrine Arnold and Miss Mar
tha Jane Taylor of Dayton, Tenn. Mis
Arline Sims and Miss Barbara Hardi
son of Lewisburg, Tenn. Miss Billi
Fontaine of Chattanooga. Miss Am
Eggleston of Cleveland, Tenn. Mis,
Mary and Margaret Wallheiser from
Shelbyville.
Miss Mary Elizabeth
Thompson and Miss Lillian Carter o
Winchester, Tenn., and Miss France
Juhan of Jacksonville, Fla.

•

FORTY-ONE GOWNSMEN

Pan-Hellenic Rule Changes

(Continued from page 1)
well Smith, Randall Stoney, Pride Tomlinson, Robert Turner, Russell Turner,
George Wagnon, Jack Whitley, and
Finley Wright.
*

GOWNSMEN AT GLASS
(Continued from page 1)
form the Gownsmen that this departure
from the cut system is in the nature of
an experiment for the current session,
and that the continuance or discontinuance of the procedure will depend
upon the findings of a faculty survey
of its advantages or disadvantages at
the end of the present session.
*

SIGMA NU-SAE
(Continued from page 1)
journed themselves to the SN house
where an abundance of good refreshments were found with the Sigma Nu
frosh as hosts. After much eating and
much conversation the dance was resumed until twelve, back across the
way.
The young ladies attending were.

At a series of meetings during Rus
Week Pan-Hellenic Council unde
President Neb Mitchell changed tw
sections of the Pan-Hellenic rushin
rules.
The sections which were added dea
with the practice of letting new me
know they are to receive bids from th
fraternity and the manner in which th
rushees received their bids on Pledg
Sunday.
Section ten of the rules was changed
which makes it the duty of Pan-Hel
lenic to discourage the practice of men
tioning bids to rushees instead of mak
ing it a direct violation. On Pledge Sun
day all new men were required to at
tend chapel and remain in their seats
after chapel was over. Their name
were called in alphabetical order, an
they received their bids from Mr. Guer
ry in the choir room, proceeding t
their respective fraternity houses
2:30 that afternoon.
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DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
STATIONERS,

214 Sixth Ave., North,
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SILVERSMITHS
JEWELERS.

Nashville, Ten*

